The ATP-dependent nuclease, exonuclease V, of Escherichia coli plays an important role in repair and recombination. The enzyme is composed of two subunits, one of which is the product of the recB and recC genes. In this communication it is shown by mapping and complementation experiments that the rorA mutation, which results in radiation sensitivity but not the loss of recombination ability, is an allele of the recB gene.
We have previously described the isolation and characterization of the rorAl mutation, which results in X-ray sensitivity but not UV sensitivity (2). The mutation was shown to be located in the recB-recC region of the chromosome but did not result in a Rec-phenotype. Further studies by Van Dorp et al. (8) showed the exonuclease V isolated from a rorAl strain to be altered in ATP consumption during DNA degradation. Exonuclease V is a multifunctional enzyme composed of two subunits, at least one of which is coded for by the recB and recC genes of Escherichia coli (3-5, 7). For this reason we examined the mapping and complementation characteristics of the rorAl, recB21, and recC22 mutations.
The construction of strains and methods of irradiation have been described previously (2). The mapping and complementation experiments were carried out as reported by Glickman et al.
(1). The strains used in the present study are listed in Table 1 . The rorA mutation was shown previously by conjugation and P1 transduction to be located between thyA and argA of the E. coli chromosome (2). In this study we examine the linkage of recB21, recC22, and rorA. From the results presented in Table 2 it can be concluded that the rorA mutation maps very close to, if not at the same position as, recB21 (see Fig. 1 ). The localization of the rorA mutation in the immediate region of the recB21 mutation prompted us to carry out complementation experiments for X-ray survival. The introduction of an F'15-recB21 or an F'15-recC22 into KMBL 1479 (recB21) or KMBL 1481 (recC22), respectively, did not significantly alter the sensitivity of the strains to X rays. However, as shown in Fig. 2 , F'15-recB21 did not complement the rorAl mutation for X-ray survival, whereas the introduction of the F'15-recC22 into the rorA strain resulted in the same level of resistance as found in an F'15-rec+/rorAl merodiploid. It should be noted, however, that the F'-rec+/rorAl merodiploid was more sensitive to X rays than the wild-type F'-rec+/ror+ merodiploid, showing therorAl mutation to be partially dominant. The UV sensitivity of KMBL 1483 (rorAl) in the presence of F'15-recB21, F'15-recC22, and F'15-rec+ was also examined (results not shown), and it was found that all the merodiploids were as UV resistant as the F'15-rec+/rec+ strain. The rorAl mutation was therefore able to complement both F'15-recB21 and F'15-recC22 for UV sensitivity.
From the results presented here we conclude that the rorAl mutation affects the same subunit of exonuclease V as the recB mutation. This would be in agreement with the observation made by Van Dorp et al. (8) that exonuclease V isolated from rorAl strains has altered properties. Moreover, it would appear from the intermediate X-ray resistance of the F'-ror+/rorAl merodiploids that the rorA mutation results in a product that can interact with the recC-coded product to produce a defective enzyme molecule.
We would like to know how a defect in the recB gene can give rise to a Ror-phenotype (only X-ray sensitive) as well as a Rec-phenotype (both UV and X-ray sensitive). One possibility stems from the difference in the large number of single-strand breaks in the DNA immediately after X-ray irradiation compared to the regulated rate of incision at pyrimidine dimer sites after UV irradiation. However, experiments, using rorAl strains with 5-bromouracilsubstituted DNA and exposure to 313-nm light to produce large numbers of breaks, did not show sensitization (Glickman, unpublished data), making the single-stranded break hypothesis unlikely. It 
